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CHAPTER I 
BACKGROUND FOR TEACHING THE UNIT 
The Purpose.-- The purpose of this Service Paper is to 
apply the basic principles and procedures as set forth in 
1/ 
Fundamentals of Secondary School Teaching and the course 
in the Unit Method in the Secondary School as taught at 
Boston University to the unit organization and presentation 
of the topic, History of Organized Labor in the United States. 
This topic constitutes one unit in the course "Industrial 
and Labor Relations" as taught at the New Hampshire Tech-
nical Institute, Manchester, New Hampshire. 
It is the hope of the present writer that through the 
unit organization and presentation of a primarily academic 
topic, a greater degree of educative growth in terms of 
certain specific objectives will result. This is an es-
pecially important consid eration to one attempting to teach 
an abstract course in a school where the maj or interest and 
training is in the development of vocational skills in the 
handling of the concrete realia of tools, machinery, and pre-
cision instnuments. 
1/ Roy o. Billett, Fundamentals of secondary School Teaching , 
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Comp any, 1940 
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Evaluative Procedures.-- In evaluating a unit of work it 
is important to determine both the relative and the actual 
growth of each trainee. The relative growth was determined 
by app lying the statistical procedures for finding the arith-
metic mean and the standard deviation. The actual growth 
was determined by recording the results obtained on a pre-
test and a final test tog ether with the gain. The same ob-
jective test consisting of one-hundred recognition and recall 
items was administered as both the pre-test and the final 
test. The test items were based upon the g eneral statement 
of the unit and its delimitation. 
The School.-- The New Hampshire Technical Institute at 
Manchester has been in operation for five years. The school 
was designed to offer specific vocational training. The 
trade courses offered are: sheet metal, electricity, weld-
ing, automotive mechanics, building trades, radio and tele-
vision, machine design, machine shop, and sign lettering. 
The Technical Institute enrolls approximately one-hun-
dred seventy-five trainees of whom 85 per cent are former 
veterans attending under Public Laws 346 and 16 (the G. r. 
Bill of Rights). 
The Trainees.-- The pupils are refer~ed to as trainees, 
a designation which will be used through the remainder of 
this paper. 
The following unit and unit assignment was planned for 
a group of twenty-three trainees enrolled in the radio and 
television course. 
Chronologic ally, the a ges of this group rang e from 
eighteen years to forty-nine years with a mean of approxi-
mately twenty-nine years. The educ a tional experiential 
background of the tr a inees rang es from completion of the 
seventh grade to completion of one y ear of college. The 
mean grade of formal educat ion completed is eleven. 
The trainees are g iven a series of· two tests before 
entering the school. These tests consist of the Survey of 
Mech anical Insight and the Progressive Mathematics Tests of 
the California Test Bureau. The program of testing has not 
as y et been app lied to each of the trainees. This is the 
only source of information which is available to the in-
structors pertaining to the aptitude and general academic 
ability of the trainees. 
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Even though there is no formal attempt at ,homogeneous 
grouping, tbainees scoring less than an eleventh grade place-
ment on the Progressive Mathematics Tests are discouraged 
from enrolling in the mor e technical courses of electricity, 
radio and t elevision, and machine design. 
Scores on the Survey of Mechanical Insight test range 
from · ninety-·fi ve percentile to thirty percentile. The me an 
is seventy percentile. Scores on the Progressive Mathematics 
Tests range from a g rade placement of fifteen years five 
Table 1. Chronolog ical Ages and Test Records on Survey 
of Mechanical Insight and Progressive Mathe-
matics Tests of Trainees in the New Hampshire 
Technical Institute, ~~rolled in a course in 
Radio and Television (January 1, 1951) 
Chronolog ical survey of Mech- Progressive 
Trainees Age anical Insights ematic s Test 
4 
Math-
Percentile Grade Placement 
( 1) un { 3) {4) 
1 31-10 85 12-1 
2 37- 5 70 14-3 
3 31- 2 95 12-4 
4 36- 5 60 15-0 
5 19- 7 60 11-8 
6 24- 4 *~d-
** 7 24-11 95 15-5 
8 31- 4 50 10-3 
9 28- 4 -~!...~ *~~ 
10 32- 0 60 7-4 
11 19- 8 30 14-5 
12 22- 1 90 11-6 
13 49- 8 75 11-9 
14 36-11 80 8-1 
15 28- 4 90 8-3 
16 21- 4 95 ·9-2 
17 43- 4 10 7-0 
18 31- 6 85 9-1 
19 27- 4 ?H:~ .. ~·-ii-
20 20- 5 80 9-8 
21 19-10 30 10-5 
22 43- 5 90 14-5 
23 24- 0 95 13-8 
.,~~~- Test Scores not available 
months to seven years. The average score is ten years 
seven months. 
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The Classroom.-- The physical features of the classroom 
are well suited for . teaching by the Unit Method. The t:bain-
ee stations consist of seventeen plain individual tables 
. and folding chairs which may be grouped together in any 
vmy suitable to the activity in progress. The room measures 
thirty feet by fifteen feet eight inches. It is painted a 
pastel green with green chalk boards and three bulletin 
boards. Total chalk board space is equal to twenty-nine 
feet by three and one-half feet. The three bulletin boards 
have a combined area of sixteen feet by three feet. 
Natural light enters the room on the long axis from a 
westerly direction and on the short axis from a southerly 
direction. The room is artificially lighted by six floures-
cent type fixtures which yield 21.5 foot candles of illumi-
nation. 
Equipment and Supplies.-- The classroom is equipped with 
a standard four drawer filing cabinet for the storage of 
mimeographed and reference materials, tests, and trainee 
folders. All of the references included in the unit assign-
ment are available in a small classroom library. The room 
has two closets available for the storage of books, projects, 
and other materials associated with the presentation of the 
unit. The classroom was further made ready for this unit 
6 
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by the addition of a table and c h air to be used to facili-
tate research activities near the classroom library. 
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Charts and graphs depicting the growth and present 
streng t h of labor organizations and the rising standard of 
living over the past fifty years were placed upon the class-
room bulletin boards . 
The sch ool makes available adequate duplicating devices 
and sufficient clerical personnel to relieve the teaching 
staff of much of the mechanical aspects of teaching. The 
sign lettering department mak es available a combination opaque 
and lantern slide projector. A thirty-five millimeter film 
strip projector and a sixteen millimeter sound mo tion picture 
projector may be t~~en on loan from the central office. 
Additional Information.-- Two important points have a 
bearing upon the unit and unit assignment presented in this 
paper. First, the course i s set up as a survey course in 
g eneral education. Its intent is to g ive the trainee a more 
rounded training , particularly in the development of great er 
civic and economic compet ency . It is the only course re-
quired of all trainees. Secondly, about 90 per cent of the 
trainees work full shifts in the var ious mills and shops in 
and adjacent to Manchester. 
The course is so d esigned t h at there will be no outside 
work required. All of the necessary reading and preparation 
is d one vvithin the laboratory phase during the presentation 
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of the unit. There is a great variance in t he number of 
meetings from section to section. The time allotment ranges 
from four hours per month to eight hours per month. For 
t h is reason, the instructor prefer s to have mos t op ti onal 
related work stem spontaneously from the individual work and 
discussions c a r r ied on in class. Th erefore the optional re-
lated activities presented i n t h is unit a ssignment are deci-
dedly fewer than ordinarily advocat ed in the Unit :Method. 
Time Allotment.-- The time allotment for the unit was 
eighteen clock hours. The radio and t elevision t rainees 
meet f or two sixty minute p eriods per we ek. The unit re-
quired nine calendar weeks of time. 
Pooling and Sharing Phase. -- This phase of the unit pro-
vided the trainees with the opportunity of sharing the infor-
mation which they had obt ained through individua l and small 
g roup §:Ctivities in the laborat ory phase . Variety was achiev-
ed through s p irited group discussions , oral presentations of 
personal experiences of cert a in t rainees, and a summation of 
important facts and trends by the instructor. 
Teacher's Lo g .-- A record was k ept throughout the pre-
sentation of the un it. This log noted the activities in 
progress and corresponding trainee reaction. Also recorded 
was t h e ext ent to which the trainee refer ences, included in 
Chap ter Two , were consulted. 
CHAPTER II 
A UNIT IN 
HISTORY OF LABOR I N THE UNITED STATES 
General statement of the Unit.-- Org anized labor ap-
proached the twen_tieibh cen-tury none too favorably. It W§:S 
generally despised by industry and distrusted by the public. 
The courts took a belligerent attitude toward the unions. 
Although labor made some g ains up to 1920, the following 
fifteen years proved disastrous to t h e cause. Finally, from 
1932 to 1947 the tide had turned with the pass age of many 
laws considered to be pro-labor. The courts adopted a more 
favorable attitude. Tod ay t h ere is a general tendency for 
the working man to be willing to sacrifice -more and more of 
his freedom for g overnment sponsored protection and security. 
This trend, whether good or bad should be recognized. How-
ever, labor has made its greatest g ains within the last 
twenty years. 
Delimitation of the Unit. 
1. Under the leadership of intellig ent men like John 
Mi tchell and Samuel Gompers labor made great g ains 
up to 1906. 
-9-
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a. The eight hour day had been won in some in-
dustries. 
b. Important tr ade agreements had been secured. 
c. The garment industry had been organized . 
2. Much social legislation benefitting the worker had 
been passed before World War I. This included: 
a. Minimum wage laws 
b. Workmen's compens a tion 
c. Improved cond itions for seamen 
d. creation of a Department of Labor 
e. Exemptions of unions from anti-trust laws 
f. Limitations on the use of injunctions. 
3. During world War I the position of labor was ap-
proximately the same as in World war II. 
a. Prices and wages jumped 
b. Union membership doubled 
c. Women went into the factories 
d. Labor insisted that the war should not be 
used to injure its organization 
e. Labor-manag ement co-operation and peace 
prevailed. 
4 • .After the war the truce between labor and manage-
ment ceased. 
a. Labor resorted to strikes, pickets, boy-
cotts, and violence·. 
b. Management turned to: Employer's Associ-
ations; the Yellow Dog Contract; the Black 
List; labor spies; company unions; profit-
sharing plans. 
5. From 1920 to 1933 the government attitude toward 
Labor was unsympathetic. 
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a. Presidents llfirding , Coolidge, and Hoover re-
sponded more readily to the demands of busi-
ness than to the demands of workers 
b. The Congress passed little pro-labor leg is-
lation 
c. The Supreme Court h ande d down many decisions 
practically destroying labor's right of action. 
6. Certain signs pointed to the coming of the depres-
sion in which no group suffered more than labor. 
a. All industries were not sharing in prosp e r ity 
b. Over-expansion jeop ardized some business 
c. Population growth had taken a downward turn 
d. Foreign competition was becoming k eener 
e. Farm mortg ages foreclosures were increasing . 
7. The New Deal offered new liberal objectives for 
Labor wh ich included: 
a. Relief of unemployment 
b. Hi gher wage s and lower h ours 
c. Abolition of child labor 
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d. Unemployment ru1d old ag e security 
e. Legal recognition of collective bargaining . 
8. Pro-labor New Deal legislation designed to meet 
the above objectives were: 
a. The Norris-LaGuardia Act 
b. The National Labor Relations Act 
c. The Fair Labor Standards Act 
d. The Social security Act 
9. Skilled worker s could best be organized under craft 
unionisn1, the method of the ~nerican Federation of 
Labor. But the growth of mass production industries 
required a new approach. Industrial unionism, as 
advocated by the Cong ress of Industrial Organizations, 
seemed more suitable to the masses of unskilled work-
ers on the production lines of the nation. 
10. The C. I. 0. broke away frorfl the A. F. of L. over the 
question of industrial unionism. 
a. The C.I.O. organized as a separate, rival 
national union 
b. It org anized t h e workers in t h e steel and 
automobile indus tr ies 
c. It grew rapidly in size ru1d i mportance until 
today it is recognized on an equal footing with 
the American Federation of Labor. 
11. The major labor problems during World war II were: 
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a. securing an adequate supply of trained work-
ers. 
b. Adopting a policy of handling various dis-
putes . 
c. creating a suitable wage-price policy. 
12. The W8.1" Manpower Commission had cha r g e of job 
recruiting and training. The War Labor Board 
was the Sup reme Court for labor disputes and was 
respons ible for setting wage and salary rates in 
industry. 
1 3. The United states was founded on principles of 
freedom--a term meaning different things at dif-
ferent times. 
a. Freedom to do as one pleased-- 11 rugged indi-
vidualism" 
b. Freedom of the worker from the power of "Wall 
street" through government controls over big 
business. 
c. Freedom from unemployment, want, and poverty 
in old age through greater go vernmental control 
over the individual--the philosophy of the 
"New Deal" 
d. Freedom in ~n~ich collective security is em-
phasized over individual initiative--the 
philosophy of the "Fair Deal 11 • 
• 
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Probable Indirect and Incidental Learning Products. 
1. Development of the attitude of considering all 
sides in labor-management d isputes before reaching 
decisions, thereby av~iding hasty or ill-consider-
ed action. 
2. Development of the attitude of regarding as futile 
all attempts of force in settlement of indu strial 
disputes. 
3. Development of the at titud e of regarding as un-
desirable the dictatorial and coercive method s 
employed b y certain union bosses. e 
4. Both sides lose a great d eal as a result of a long 
bitter strike. 
5. Unions wield the mo s t power and grow most rapidly 
in time s of economic prosperity. 
6. The standard of living of any people is not based 
upon the amount of "take-h ome!! p ay, but upon the 
purchasing power of tha t p ay. 
7. An increased standard of living depends upon great-
· er and more eff icient production, not upon the arbi-
trary wage demands of t h e unions. 
8. Management contributes to t he welfare of the labor 
force by providing: (a) a safe, sanitary working 
environment; (b) systems of bonuses and profit-
sharing ; (c) recreatory and leisure-time activities. 
Readings and Materials for Teacher's Use Only. 
1. Billett, Roy 0., Fundarrwntals of secondary School 
Teaching, Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1940. 
2. Galenson, Walter, Rival Unionism in the United 
States_, American Council on Public Affairs, Wash-
ington, D. c., 1943. 
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3. Millis and Montgomery, Organized Labor, McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, New York, 1945. 
4. Peterson, Florence, Handbook of Labor Unions, 
American Council on Public Affairs, Washington, 
D. c., 1943. 
5. Sheppart, Annamay T., A Course of Study in In-
dustria_l and Labor Relations, New York State School 
of Industrial and Labor Relations, Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, New York, 1949. 
6. Slichter, Sumner H., Union Policies and Industrial 
Management, Brookings Institution, 1Nashington, 
D. C., 1941. 
7. Wol man , Leo, Ebb and Flow in Trade Unionism, Nation-
al Bureau of Economic Re search, New York, 1936. 
The Unit Assignment.-- (Tentative time allotment, nine 
weeks, two periods per week.) 
A. Introduction: 
1. The assignment begins with a pre-test which 
will be used as a basis for ascertaining educa tive growth 
at the completion of the unit. This is to be given with 
the understanding that the results will in no way affect 
the trainee's mark in the course. 
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2. The pre-test is to be followed by a guided 
discussion of the following points. (1) What has been your 
past experience with union membership? Has t h is experience 
been beneficial or detrimental for you? Would you continue 
union membership if y our job did not require it? ( 2 ) If you 
have never had union affiliation, what is your present at-
titude toward the desirability of union membership? Why? 
(3) Should workers be made to belong to unions in order to 
h old jobs? Some workers? All work ers? Vfuy? (4) Vfuich of 
the following types of workers can be classed as Labor? As 
Organized Labor? (Lawyers, farmers, steelworkers, doctors, 
priests, mechanics, firemen, bookkeepers, radio technicians, 
eng ineers) (5) Under what conditions would unions most like-
ly be formed? (6) Do you know some ways in which the A.F. of 
L. and the C.I.O. differ? (7) Should unions enter politics? 
3. Through the pre-test, the instruc tor can deter-
mine the present grasp of the factual information to be cov-
ered in the unit and can plan the activities of the class 
according l y . Through the discussion questions the present 
concepts and misconcep tions prevailing in the minds of the 
trainees concerning organized labor can also be ascertained. 
This discussion should also stimulate a great deal of inter-
r 
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est in the u n it. 
B. Individual and s mall-group activities. 
1. Des cribe the work of .John I11i tchell a s a labor 
leader. How were his ideas lik e, and different 
from those of Samuel Gompers? (1:378; 3:121-122 ; 
4:467-468) 
2. what qualities should a good labor leader pos-
sess? Do you think that many of .the present 
day l eaders possess these qualities? NM1e some 
such leaders. (1:423-425; 428-431; 3:122-123) 
3. Summarize the gains made by Labor up to the turn 
of the century. In vvhat areas had it made pro-
gress? ·what vvere its greatest needs at this 
time? (1:36; 3:124-125; 6:7) 
4. Why was the Coal strik e (1902) significant to 
Labor? vvnat demands were made? Settlements 
reached? Give the effect of t h is strike upon: 
(a) labor; (b) manag ement; (c) t he public. 
(1:36 ; 3:125-126; 4:467; 6:7) 
5. Give evidences of Labor's great expansion d ur-
ing the years 1900 to 1906 . (3:124-126) 
6. Show how Labor succeeded in org anizing the 
clothing indu~try. How do y ou account for 
1/ All items under B above appear on the trainee's mimeo-
graphed study and activity guide. 
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Labor's great success in t h is field? ( 3 :1 26-131 ) 
7. What org a n ized opposition d i d Labor face before 
1914? (1:36-37; 3 :1 26-1 31 ; 4:469-471) 
8 . Of what benefit was the Clayton Anti - Trust AciJ 
to the c au s e of Organized Labor? (3:118, 132; 
4:453; 7:425) 
9 . Explain t h e chang e d point of view wh ich made 
possible the passag e of state compensation laws. 
( 2:466 ; 3:131-132; 4:481-482; 6 :209, 274; 7:456-
457, 522) 
10. What was the economic position of the averag e 
worker on the eve of Wor ld War I? (1:38; 3 :132-
133; 4:602- 603 ) 
ll. How d i d the war affect: (a) prices? {b) wag es? 
(c) union membership? (d) the posit ion of Labor ? 
(e) labor-manag ement quarrels? (1:38; 3:132-133; 
4 : 602- 603) 
12. Outline the policy of the Wilson government per-
taining to Labor. (3:133-134; 4:603-604) · 
13. Describe the g ains made by both workers and em-
ployers as a result of the war. ( 3 :134 , 164-165; 
4:604) 
1 4 . What is the Open Shop? What was the purpose of 
the 11 American Plan"? By whom vvas it sponsored? 
(1:40; 2 :554 ; 3:170-172; 6 :16; 7:381-382) 
15. Describe each of the fol l owing techniques used 
during this period to destroy the unions: (a) 
Employer's Associations; (b) the Yellow Dog 
Contract; (c) the Black List; (d) Labor Spies; 
(e) Company Unions; (f) Profit-Sharing Plans. 
(1:27, 29, 135, 315-316; 2:443-445; 3:172-175; 
7: 389-391) 
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16. Vfuat position did the government take regarding 
Labor during the administrations of Harding, 
Coolidge, and Hoover? Was anything done to aid 
Labor during this period? (3:180; 4:654-656) 
17. Give at least three incidents which show the 
hostility of the federal courts to Labor in the 
1920's. (3:181-184; 4:637-638) 
18. What steps did Labor take to pull itself from 
the rut of stagnation in the 1920's? (3:188-189) 
19. Srumnarize the position of Org anized Labor on the 
eve of the Great Depression. (3:189-190; 4:636-
642; 6:18-22) 
20. In spite of the prosperity of the '20's, many 
signs pointed to the coming disaster. What 
were some of these signs? (3:192; 4:645-648) 
21. What were the effects of the depression on 
society in general and labor in particular? 
(3:193-197; 6:22) 
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22. Show how the principle of laissez-faire operated 
during the Hoover administration to prevent any 
aggressive action being taken to aid the needy. 
(3:197-198; 4:654) 
23. What was the philosophy behind the New Deal? 
What general objectives were behind the New 
Deal legislation passed in the 1930's. (3:199; 
4:659) 
24. Give the purposes and provisions of the Norris-
LaGuardia Act {1932). How did it succeed? Is 
it still in effect? (1:48; 2:445; 3:189; ' 6:248-
249) 
25. ~~at were the purposes and jurisdiction of the 
Natio_nal Labor Relations Act {1935). State the 
four major provisions of the act. Upon what 
factors beside this law did real progress for 
Labor improvement depend? Were each of these 
factors fulfilled? To what extent? (1:48-49, 
271-273; 2:448; 3:209-212; 4:682; 6:26-27) 
26. ·what was the two-fold purpose of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act (1938)? State its major provi-
sions. (3:206-207; 4:679; 6:256) 
27. What wa s the two-fold purpose of the Social 
Security Act (1935)? Describe its major pro-
visions under : (a) Old Age Assistance; (b) 
Old Age and survivors Insurance; (c) Unemploy-
ment insurance; (d) the u. s. Employment Ser-
vices; (e) Contributory Taxation. (2:466-471; 
3:212-217; 4:679-681; 6:268) 
28. The Congress of Industrial Organizations is an 
industrial trade union. Explain what this 
means. (2:434-435; 3:150-152) 
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29. Describe early ef'forts toward industrial union-
ism within the A. F. of L. (1:42; 2:437; 3:152-
153) 
30. 1JV'hich member unions were most important in the 
early day s of the C. I. 0.? Who were its first 
officers? (1:43-44; 3 :153-154) 
31. Describe the final break between the C.I.O. and 
the A.F. of L. (1:44-45; 2:437; 3:155) 
32. To what extent was the c.r.o. successful in 
organizing the steel and automobile industries? 
(3:156-160) 
33. v~~at has been the purpose of the Political 
Action Committee of the C.I.O.? To what extent 
did it participate in the 1950 elections? What 
was the outcome of this participation? {1:452; 
2:438; 3:161-162) 
34. List the effects of the New Deal legislation on 
workers and on emp loyers . (3:218-220) 
35. Describe the position of Org anized Labor during 
World War II. What major Labor problems faced 
the g overnment during these years? (1:50-51; 
3:222-223) 
36. What functions did the i.'Var Manpower Commission 
and the War Labor Board fulfill? (1:51-52; 
3:223-224; 4:710-711; 6:31-33) 
37 . How did economic independence and minimum gov-
ernment contribute to freedom in e arly .America? 
Define "Rugged individualism". Do you think 
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all of this freedom was good or bad during these 
times? Gi ve f a c ts to support your answer. (3:8, 
64-66) 
38. In what ways d id the Industrial Revolution ex-
pand and/or limit freedom? What trends began 
to appear at t his time concerning freedom for 
the worker ? For the employ er? How did laissez-
faire help to account for your answer? (3:29) 
39. After the closing of the frontier what new con-
ditions and conflicts arose to exp and or limit 
freedom? ~nat new trends beg ru~ to appear , es-
pecially up to 1 929 ? (3:74; 164-165) 
40. Under the New Deal in what ways has freedom f or 
the worker expanded while freedom for the em-
ployer has diminished? VVnat woul d be the final 
• 
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results if t hi s trend continued? vVha t are the 
implic a tions of t h is? (3:192, 220) 
41. In what ways does President Truman follow the 
New Deal philosophy? Differ from it? 
42. Does the Truman program call for more or less 
government interference to protect freedom? 
43. Vfuat are the major specific items in the Truman 
program? 
44. List the arguments and the criticism which have 
been put forth concerning the Truman Fair Deal 
Program. 
45. Draw up a surrrraary statement g iving your ideas 
and conclusions concerning freedom in America 
from the end of the Hevolution to 1950. Hand 
this in to the i n structor. 
c. Optional Related Activities. 
1. The year 1950 marked the lOOth anniversary of 
the birth of Samuel Gompers, the father of the 
movement for Organized Labor in America. Make 
a survey of articles published concerning his 
career and his philosophy toward labor. Con-
sult the Reader's Guide to Periodic Literature 
under the name 11 Gomp ers 11 to locate articles on 
the subject. 
2. If you a re the member of a union, secure from 
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the business agent a statement of the purposes, 
objectives, and policies of tha t union. Does 
the union, through its representatives and pub-
lic acts live up to this statement? Elaborate 
on this and plan to present y our finding s to the 
class. Consult the Classified Section of the 
Telephone Directory for the business address of 
your union. 
3. Read a biography of one of the national labor 
leaders concerned with the present unit. These 
include: John Mitchell, Eugene Debs, Samuel 
Gompers, Philip Murray, David Dubinsky, James 
Petrillo, Walter Reuther , and John L. Lewis. 
Make a report to the class on the impression 
wh ich the book made upon you. 
4. If you are employ ed in a union shop , try to 
arrange an interview with the shop steward. 
In what ways does he represent the union in 
the shop? What are his methods for handling 
worker 's grievances? In what ways does he 
protect the interests of manag ement under the 
bargaining agreement? Does he have any other 
duties? Report your findings to the class. 
5. Ex~1ine · the periodical literature (magazines, 
newspapers, pamphlets) of so~e union in which 
you are interested. Classify thtHr contents 
according to the following : (a) national and 
international current p roblems ; (b) federal 
labor legislation; (c) internal union affairs; 
(d) co-operation between unions; (e) American-
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ism; (f) other. As a conclusion to this study, 
draw up a statement of the aims and objectives 
of current union literature. 
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The Objective Test. -- The same test is to be used as 
both the pre-test and the final test. As the pre-test, the 
following statement preceded the administration of it. "This 
test will not affect your mark or your standing in the class. 
The purpose is to find out what you already know about the 
unit we are about to study. Use as much c are and logical 
r easoning as though this were the final test of the uni·t. 
Do your best, but do not be concerned as to the outcome." 
Directions: Complete the parag raph at the right by placing 
the nmaber in the blruL~ space, into the parentheses 
opposite the appropriate terms to the left. Leave 
four parentheses blank. 
1 Belligerent and Dicta- John Mitchell, as head 
to rial 
of the ( 1) union, led his 
2 ( Craft 
men through the successful 
3 ( United M:ine Workers 
( 2) strike of 1902. His 
4 Pullman 
unusual success in settling 
5 ( 3 ) Intelligent and un-
hurried labor problems was due to 
6 ( ) .American rl.ailway Work- his (3) attitude in hand-
ers 
7 ( '-{) Industrial 
8 ( ~ ) Coal 
ling a situation. He, un-
like Gompers, believed in 
the (4) method of union 
org anization, and his own 
union was of this type. 
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Directions: Place an X in the parentheses before each item 
which represents a general gain made by labor before 
World War I. Leave three parentheses blank. 
9 (X ) A higher s tandard of living . 
10 ( ) Unemployment insurance. 
11 ( X) Irnproved working cond itions for seamen. 
12 ( x) state minimum wa ge laws. 
13 Social security. 
14 ( ) Compulsory Health Insurance. 
15 (X ) Adoption of workmen Is Compensation laws . 
Directions: Some statements are true, some false. Circle 
t he T if the statement is true. Circle the F if the 
stat ement is false. If any part of the statement is 
incorrect t h e statement is false. 
1 6 @ F During world war I labor was determined not to 
lose t he g ains it had already made. 
1 '7 <!) P 1915 found the country in its first major labor 
shortag e since the Civil War. 
18 T ~ Union streng th and membership was s eri ously re-
duced during world war I. 
19 T ® From 1 916-1918 wages advanced rapidly while p rices 
advanced slowly ·resulting in a higher standa rd of 
living for the averag e worker. 
20 T {!) During the war (1917-1918) labor seized the op-
portw:1i t y to st r i k e and picket extensively in 
support of its demands. 
21 @ F Org an i z e d l abor was in a much less favorable 
position in WorlQ War I than in World War II. 
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22 (!) F Presid ent Wilson off ici a l ly recognized org an ized 
labor by appointing Samuel Gompers to t h e Na t ional 
De f ense Advisory Corr~ittee. 
23 ~ F On t h e whole, both organited lab or and 1nanagement 
set an excellent r eco rd of h armony and pe aceful 
arb i trat ion during world war I. 
24 {.!) F With the en d of Wo r l d war I, a violent domestic 
bat tle brok e o u t betwe en labor and management. 
25 T @ The term "boycott" refers to manag ement's refusal 
to employ union men. 
26 T ~ Alth ough labor want ed to con tinue t h e mach inery 
s e t up during t h e war to prevent industrial con-
flicts, management would have no thing t o do with 
it. 
27 (f) F In the steel industry in 1919 laborers work ed a 
t welve hou r day, a seven d ay week , and a 24 hour 
shift every t wo week s. 
28 T ® Boycotts are a mo r e violent form of l abor weap on 
t h an ar e st r i k es. 
29 ® F The labor spy kept the employer informed as to 
whom a c t ive labor men were so t h at t h ey mi ght be 
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discharg ed. 
30 QD F Yellow Dog Contracts required prospective employ-
ees to agree not to join an outside union while 
in the employ of the concern. 
31 T ® Black Lists were designed to keep union members 
informed concerning what companies they should 
boycott. 
Directions: Place an X in the parenthes es before each item 
which represents a r eason for t h e opposition of the 
federal courts to most labor legislation in the 1920's. 
Leave thre e parentheses blaru{. 
32 ( X) Undesir~ble class l e gi slation . 
33 ( X ) Lack of public sympathy. 
3 4 ( X) 1m interfer ence to liberty. 
35 ( ) Unions lacked effe ctive l e aders. 
36 ( X) strict interpretation of the Constitution. 
37 ( ) No pro-labor legislation had been passed. 
38 ( '/.) Represented an injury to property. 
39 ) Labor's poor record in World War r. 
Directions: There were n1any signs before 1 929 which warned 
of the coming depression. In the following sets of 
items put the letter of 4he phrase in the parentheses 
at the left if it was a warning signal. 
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40 ( ~ ) a. High federal taxes. 
b. Over-expans ion of industry during t h e war. 
c. Government controls over the railroads. 
41 ( b) a. Universal prosperity throughout the country. 
b. Failure of agriculture to resp ond to t h e g eneral 
prosperity. 
c. The rap idly rising standard of living . 
42 {0-) a. The pouring of money into cap i tal g oods rather 
t han i n t o consumer g oods . 
b. The pouring of money into saving s accounts. 
c. The pouring of money into consumer good s rather 
than into c api tal goods. 
43 ( t ) a. The even rate of population growth. 
b. The slower r a te of p opul a tion growth . 
c. The f a ster rate of population g rowth. 
44 ( c ) a. Low interest rates on loans to farmers. 
b. The increasing demand f or wheat. 
c. The h i gh rate of farm mortgag e foreclosures. 
45 ( o_ ) a. The loss of world markets. 
b. Decreased foreign competition . 
c. The European potato famine. 
Directions: True and False items. Same d irections app ly 
as befor e. 
46 T ® President Roosevelt was opp osed to an increase in 
worker's wag es during his first year in office for 
fear that this would prevent business recovery. 
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47 el) F The relief of unemployment was an immediate ob-
jective of the New Deal. 
48 '11 (!) The New Deal was opposed to collective bargaining 
agreements between labor and management. 
49 T ® Part of the New Deal philosophy was that payments 
for unemployment comp ensation should be made by 
industry directly to workers arbitrarily dismissed. 
50 tE) F President Roosevelt believed that by shortening 
the work week the level of unemplo~~ent could be 
reduced. 
51 ~ F The New Deal believed tha t the g overnment shoul d 
act as go-between or mediator in industrial dis-
putes. 
Directions: Indicate the objectives or provisions of the 
New Deal labor legisl a tion by placing in the parenthe-
ses at the left the letter of the term in the right 
hand column which best applies. 
52 ( :B ) Created a board to review 
company discrimination a-
gainst union men. 
53 ( A ) outlawed Yellow Dog Con-
tracts. 
54 ( l>) Provided a federal-state 
system of un employment 
compensation. 
55 ( ::B ) :Made collective barg ain-
ing compulsory for em-
ployers. 
56 ( "B ) Designed to encourage 
labor organization. 
57 (~) Provided for the 40 hour 
work week. 
A. The Norris-LaGuardia 
Act 
B. The National Labor 
Relations Act 
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58 ( ~ ) Also known as the Wagner 
Act. 
c. The Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act 
59 ( D ) Provides services for 
cripp led children. 
60 ( B ) Eliminated comp any domi-
nated unions. 
61 ( :[)) Set up a system of old-
age and survivors beni-
fits. 
62 ( 33) prevented discrimination 
against union members. 
63 (C. ) Established maximum work-
ing hours. 
D. The Social Security 
Act 
Directions: True and False items. Same directions apply 
as before. 
64 T ® Craft unionism is the most favorable org anization 
for the mass production industries. 
65 CD F 
66 (f) p 
The C.I.O. favors indu strial organization • 
. 
The major emphasis of the A.F. of L. has been in 
organizing skilled workers. 
67 T dE) In a plant organized under the craft system, 
management would be apt to have only one union 
with wh ich to deal. 
68 (!) F One weakness of the craft organization is the 
possibility of jurisdictiona l disputes. 
69 T @ The United I·Hne Workers is an example of a craft 
union. 
70 T d) The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers is an 
industrial union. 
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71 C[) F The Sheet Metal Workers Internati onal Association 
is a craft union. 
72 (!) F The United Steel workers of ~1erica is an in-
dustrial union. 
73 @ F Vvhile still within the A.F. of L., John. L. Lewis 
was a staunch advoca t e of industrial unionism. 
74 T (E) The i ndustrial union advocates seized control of 
the Executive CoQDCil in 1935 thereby converting 
the A.F. of L. into an industrial union. 
75 ~ F The C.I.O. orig inated to organize the mass pro-
duction industries and affiliate them wi th the 
A.l~'. of L. 
76 (f) F The C.I.O. first started as a committee within 
the A.F. of L. 
77 T (!) In the heat of bitter controversy, the C.I.O. 
resigned from the A.F. of L. 
78 T {]) The A.F. of L. only lost about 100,000 members as 
a result of the formation of the c.r.o. as a 
separate union. 
79 @ F John L. Lewis became the first president of the 
c.r.o. 
80 fJ.' ® The " Memorial Day Massacre'-' occurred when the 
C. I. 0 . attempted to org anize the Ford Motor Com-
pany . 
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Dire ctions: Select the best answer to the statement. Place 
the letter of your choice in the parentheses to the 
left of the item. 
81 ( b ) During the y ears 1940-1945 the labor force increased 
approximately: (a) 10%; (b) 20%; (c) 307~ • 
82 (C.,) The largest numbers of new work ers were recruited 
from: (a) youth of school ag e; (b) retired work-
ers; (c) women . 
83 ( b) Industry materially reduced training time necessary 
to l earn a defense job b y : ( a) slowing the rat e of 
production; (b) g re a ter job specialization; (c) 
hiring workers with some previous experience. 
84 ( 0...) A. major war-time labor problem was : ( a ) to develop 
a sound policy for handling disputes; (b) to con-
trol prices ; (c) to encourage labor leaders to ac-
cept l\:ey g overnment positions. 
85 ( c_ ) .4nother major labor problem was to determine a V'ta g e 
policy which would not interfere with : (a) the 
standard of living ; (b) the g rowing demruLd for 
workers ; (c) the government's efforts to control 
prices. 
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Directions: Complete the paragraph at the right b y plac-
ing t he number in the blank space, into the parenthe-
ses opposite the appropri at e terms to the l eft . Leave 
one parentheses blank. 
86 ( 1/ ) Job recruiting The National War Lab or Board 
87 ( 3) stabilize wag es had final p ower ove r (1 ) and 
88 ( I ) Labor conflicts (2) • It finally became very 
89 ( Establish price unpopular with labor when it was 
controls 
given the authority to (3) • 
90 ( s) Job training 
The War Jl;1anpower Commission had 
91 ( ~) Wag e adjustments 
supervision of (4) and ( 5 ) • 
Directions : Indicate the principle of freedom being follow-
ed at the time b y placing in the parentheses at the 
left the lette r of the term in the right hand column 
which best applies. 
92 ( It ) Compulsory medical insur-
ance 
93 ( /i) The Brannan Farm Plan 
94 ( <!. ) Th e Sherman Anti-trust Act 
95 ( e..) The Populist Party Platform 
96 ( B ) The Social Security Act 
97 ( ,o) The fail ure of the Hoover 
Administration in the de-
pression. 
98 ( B ) The election of Franklin 
Roosevelt 
A. Freedom achieved 
through collec tive 
security. 
B. Freedom from want , 
unemployment, and 
poverty . 
C. ~~eedom from the now-
er of Wall street: 
D. Freedom to do as one 
pleases. 
99 ( ) The Point Four prog ram to 
aid backward countries. 
100 ( · ) The "rugged individual ism" 
of the credit Mobilier . 
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Trainee Appraisal Questionnaire.-- A mimeog raphed copy 
of this questionnaire was given to each trainee upon com-
pletion of the final examination in order to ascertain each 
ma n's reaction to unit organization and unit presentation. 
1. Did you like working on the unit just finished? 
Yes No 
2. Did the unit require too much reading? Yes No 
3. Did you get more, l ess, about the same out of this unit 
than you did on previous ones? (Underline one) 
4. Wnich two reference books did you think were most valu-
able for this unit? 
5. was the listing of r eferences and pag es of h elp to you? 
Little Moderate Great (Underline one) 
6 . Was the final test toO hard? Too Easy? About right? 
7. Vfuat did you like most about the way this unit was 
taught? 
8. Vfuat did you like least about the way this unit was 
taught? 
9. Was the time spent on reading and laboratory work too 
long? Too short? About right? 
10. Was the time spent on class d iscussion too long? Too 
short? About right? 
11. Wnat recon~endations do you care to make for n1~~ing 
this unit more effective and valuable in future use? 
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CHAPTER III 
THE TEACHING AND EVALUATION OF TEE UNIT 
Phases of Instruction.-- The entire unit required 
eighteen ~ours of class time divided as follows: intro-
ductory phase, two hours; laboratory phase, six hours; 
pooling and sharing phase, n ine hou~s; evaluative phase, 
one hour. Due to the length of the unit the class decided 
to achieve greater variety by dividing the laboratory and 
t h e pooling and sharing phases in t wo and alternating them. 
The introductory phas e conrraenced with the giving of 
the pre-test. This had the salutary effect of creat ing a 
re adiness mind-set for the unit. The phase ended with an 
over-all discussion of the functions of t he unions and the 
advantag es and disadvantag es of union membership. 
y 
The laboratory phase opened with an explanation of the 
use of t he g eneral study and activity guide and t h e reference 
materials. The group then divided into committees and sub-
committees to investigate various aspects of the unit. Many 
of the trainees preferred to work individually on their pro-
blems during this phase . Throughout t he p eriod, the instruct-
1/ This discussion revolved around the introductory questions 
given on page sixteen of this paper. 
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or circulated freely about the room g iving assistance, ad-
vise, and encourag ement when requested or needed. 
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The pooling and sharing phase consisted of group reports, 
round table discussi ons, and g eneral discussions. Many of 
the trainees shared their past experiences with union organ-
izations with the group. One of the trainees, who has had 
thirty years experience in the American merchant marine, gave 
a detailed and very interesting description of the operation 
of union hiring halls. A corrm1it tee of trainees, acting as a 
board of "experts" held a panel discussion on the provisions 
and importance of the 1950 ruaendment to the Social Security 
Act of 1935. This was thrown open to questioning by the re-
mainder of the class. The information of greatest v a lue to 
the group was the revelation t hat every person under social 
security protection should che ck with the agency at least 
once in four years. This would act as a verification of the 
accuracy of the account. Another trainee, who had secured 
an interview with a union business agent, exp lained the 
duties and functions of t h is official. Two of the trainees 
teamed up to present a comparat ive biographical report on 
William Green, President of the American Federation of Labor 
and Philip lilurray, President of the Congress of Industrial 
Organizations. The final hour of the pooling and sharing 
phase consisted of ~ summary of the major points brought 
out through the study of the unit. 
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The evaluation ph a se was devoted to the final test and 
a questionnaire through which the trainees expressed their 
appraisal of t h e unit. 
Estima t ing Trainee Growth.-- The actual growth of the 
trainees was indicated through a comp arison of the ~nount 
of g ain made by e ach trainee on t he final test. The amount 
of g ain r ang ed from six to fifty-four points (See Table 2). 
The median g ain was t wenty-one points. 
The relative growt h of t he tra inees was d e termined by 
ap plying the statistical procedur es for finding the arith-
metic mean and the stan d ard deviation to the pre-test, the 
final test, and the gain. In each cas e t h e aritmnetic me an 
indic ated the aver a g e of t he cl a ss. Th e standard deviation 
points out the deg ree of s p read of t h e trainees g rowth as it 
devi a ted from the mean. Tables 3, 4, and 5 s h ow the arith-
metic me ans and the standard deviations of the total scores 
. 
on the pre-test, final test, ru~d t h e gain, respectively . 
Th e arithmetic mean of the score on the pre-test was 
fifty-five as compared to seventy-five f or the final test. 
This repr esented a mean gain of 20.6 points. The standard 
deviation on t h e pre-test was ten as compared with seven on 
the final test and eleven on the g ain. 
The total scores of t h e t wenty -three trainees were 
distributed as follow s on the five point scale: Pre-test -
Group I, one trainee; Group II, six trainees; Grou p III, 
Table 2. Pre-test Score, Final Test Score, Gain, and 
Rank of Each Trainee on the Objective Test 
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Pre-test Final Test Gain Pre-test Final Test 
Trainees Sc ore Score Rank Rank 
( 1} (2} (3~ { 4) ( 5) { 6 J 
1 69 86 17 1 1 
2 67 75 8 2 11 
3 62 83 21 3 4 
4 62 86 24 3 1 
5 61 82 21 5 5 
6 61 67 6 5 19 
7 60 82 22 7 5 
8 58 73 15 8 12 
9 57 72 15 9 14 
10 57 82 25 9 5 
11 57 67 10 9 19 
12 57 68 11 9 17 
13 56 71 15 13 16 
14 54 61 7 14 22 
15 54 73 18 14 12 
16 52 81 29 16 8 
17 51 60 9 17 23 
18 50 78 28 18 9 
19 46 67 21 19 19 
20 45 72 27 20 14 
21 40 68 28 21 17 
22 32 86 54 22 1 
23 30 76 46 23 10 
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eleven trainees; Group IV three trainees; Group V, t wo train-
ees {See Figure 1); Final Test - Group I, three trainees; 
Group II, six trainees; Group III, six trainees; Group IV, 
six trainees; Group V, t wo trainees (See Figure 2); Gain-
Group I, tvYo trainees; Group II, four trainees; Group III, 
eleven trainees; Group IV, six trainees; Group V, no train-
ees (See Figure 3). The growth of these trainees was dis-
tributed in accordance with the curve of normal distribution. 
LD order to g roup the cla ss for ma r king purposes the 
instructor, through observation, considered the partici-
pation of each trainee in the laboratory and the pooling 
and sharing phases. This grouping , together with the group-
ing on the final test and g ain, sugg ested the marking group 
to wh ich each trainee should be assigned (See T~ble 6). 
Thus the final distribution on the five point scale, 
considering all available evidence, was as follows: Group I, 
one trainee; Group II, seven tr a inees; Group III, nine train-
ees; Group IV, five trainees, Group V, one trainee (See Fig-
ure 4). 
Table 3. Computation of the Mean and Standard Deviation 
for the Grouped Frequency Distribution of the 
Pre-test Scores 
Raw Score Frequency Deviation Product of Product of 
Intervals Colunms 2&3 Colunms 3&4 
F D FD FD2 
. ( 1) (2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) 
67-69 2 f 5 :; 10 50 
64-66 0 I 4 0 0 
61-63 4 I 3 f 12 36 
58-60 2 I 2 I 4 8 
55-57 5 I 1 I 5 5 
52-54 3 0 0 
49-51 2 - l 
46-48 1 - 2 2 4 
43-45 1 - 3 3 9 
40-42 1 - 4 4 16 
37-39 0 - 5 0 0 
34-36 0 - 6 0 0 
31-33 1 - 7 7 49 
28-30 1 - 8 8 64 
Totals 23 t 5 243 
Assumed I>.ilean 53 
M = 53 1 (I 5 .. 23) X 3 s. D. =-v2~~- ~2 
M = 53 I (I 0.217) X 3 s. D. =-y1o.9 - 1.09 X 3 
M = 53 I o.651 s. D. = ~ X 3 M = 53.651 
s. D. • 3.14 X 3 
s. D. ::1 9.52 
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Group V 
2 Trainees 
30 38 
Gr oup I I I 
ll Tr a1nees 
Gr oup II 
6 Tr alnees 
Group IV 
0 Tra1nees 
54 
• 
39 48 49 • 58 59 67 
Figure 1. Relative Gr owth Sc ale 
§Pre- test ) 
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Group I 
l Trainee I 
68 69 
Table 4. Comoutation of the Mean and Standard Deviation 
for-the Grouped Frequency Distribution of the 
Final Test Scores 
Raw Score Frequency Deviation Product of Product of 
Intervals Columns 2&3 Columns 3&4 
F D FD FD2 
{1) ( 2) ( 3) (4 ) (5) 
85- 87 3 I 4 f 12 48 
82- 84 4 :; 3 f 12 36 
79- 81 1 f 2 I 2 4 
76- 78 2 t 1 t 2 2 
73- 75 3 0 0 
70- 72 3 
-
1 3 3 
67- 69 5 - 2 - 10 20 
64-66 0 - 3 0 0 
61-63 1 - 4 4 16 
58-60 1 
-
5 5 25 
Totals 23 t 6 154 
Assumed Niean 74 
M • 74 t <t 6 i 23) X 3 s. D. =-vl54 it26 ~ 2 23 - ( 23 X 3 
M = 74 t <t 0 . 261) X 3 
s. D. =-v6 . 70 - 1.57 X 3 
M = 74 t 0.783 
s. D. ·-v5.13 X 3 
M = 74.783 
s. D. 
-
2.27 X 3 
s . D. = 6.81 
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Group V 
2 Tr a inees 
58 64 
Group IV Group III Group II 
6 Trainees 6 Trainees 6 Trainees 
76 
• 
65 71 . 72 • 77 78 85 
Figure 2 . Relative Growth Scale 
(Final Test ) 
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Group I 
0~ Trainees 
86 90 
Tab le 5 . Computation of the Mean and Standard Deviation 
f or the Grouped Frequency Di s tribut i on of the 
Gain 
Raw Score ]:<'requency Dev iation Pr oduc t of Produc t of 
Interval s Co lumns 2&3 Columns 3&4 
F D FD FD2 
( 1 ) ( 2) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) (5) 
53- 55 1 :; ll :; l l 1 21 
50- 52 0 1 10 0 0 
47- 49 0 I 9 0 0 
44- 46 1 I 8 I 8 64 
41- 43 0 I 7 0 0 
38- 40 0 ~ 6 0 0 35- 37 0 5 0 0 
32- 34 0 ~ 4 0 0 29- 31 1 3 / 3 9 26- 28 3 ~ 2 6 1 2 23- 25 2 l I 2 2 
20- 22 4 0 0 0 
17-19 2 1 2 2 
14- 16 3 2 6 12 
11-13 l 3 3 9 
8-10 3 4 - 12 48 
5- 7 2 5 - 10 50 
Totals 23 3 329 
Assumed Mean 21 
IVI = 21 I ( - 3 .& 23) """ 3 s . D. ~329 - (- 3)2 X 3 . .1\. 23 123) 
M • 21 I (- O. l3) X 3 s . D. =l/14 . 3 - 0 . 39 X 3 
M = 21 - 0.39 s. D. =-v l3 . 91 X 3 
Ivi = 20 . 61 s. D. = 3.72 X 3 
s . D. 
-
11.16 
48 
Group V 
0 Trainees 
0 3 
Group . III 
1 1 Trainees 
Group IV 
' 6 Tralnees 
4 
Group II 
4 Trainees 
21 
. 
1 4 15 . 25 26 37 
Figure 3 . Relative Growt h Scale 
(Gain ) 
49 
Group I 
2 Trai nees 
38 55 
50 
Table 6. Grouping for Marking purposes 
Class Final .Amount Marklng 
Trainees Work Test of Gain Group 
( i .} (2) (3) ( 4) (5) 
1 I I III I 
2 II III IV III 
3 I II III II 
4 III I III II 
5 III II III III 
6 v IV IV IV 
7 IV II III III 
8 III III III III 
9 III III III III 
1 0 II II III II 
11 IV IV IV IV 
12 v IV IV IV 
13 III IV III III 
14 v v IV v 
15 III III III III 
16 II II II II 
17 IV v IV IV 
18 III II II II 
19 IV IV III IV 
20 III III II III 
21 IV IV II III 
22 III I I II 
23 III III I II 
' 
5 
Group V 
11 Tralnee 
Group III 
9 Trainees 
Group II 
7 Trainees 
Group IV 
Trainees 
" 
Figure 4. Relative Growth Scale 
(For Marking) 
.. ~·  ~......, '-._, 
' ~lt'!mp] JO ifVi•· .,.., 
'. ,{1t•~..:~~i". l U IJ l~<. ... 
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Group I 
l 'rralnee I 
\ 
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Item Analysis.-- A test item analysis chart wa s pre-
p ared for t h e final t e st in order to obtain some statistical 
evidence as to the validity of the test items. The chart 
also wa s of value in showing the p ercentag e of achievement 
of the trainees in each of the thirteen items of delimit-
ation and the g eneral statement of the unit. 
The trainees were listed on the chart in t he order of 
total scores from highest to lowest. ~rhe class was further 
divided into thirds in order t o determine the relative 
achievement of each third on each individual item, on each 
item of the delimitation, and on t he entire test. 
Sixteen of the test items seemed to lack validity 
in that the tra inees in the mi ddle and lower thirds of the 
class exc e eded the performance of the upp er t h ird (items 
13, 19, 24, 25, 26, 27, 32, 46, 49, 52, 62, 71, 78, 80, 81, 
and 95). There were five items which were answered correctly 
by all trainees (items 5, 16, 47, 54, and 82). 
Items 37 and 81 were scored correctly by only 26 per 
cent and 22 per cent of the class, respectively. This 
constituted the poorest p erformance for any of the test 
items. 
The achievement of the cl~ss on the various items of 
the delimitation rang ed from 58 per cent to 90 per cent. 
The results for each third of the class are as follows: 
Upper Third, 69 p er cent to 97 per cent; Middle Third, 
64 per cent to 91 per cent; Lowe r Third, 38 per cent to 
88 per cent (See Table 7). 
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In terms of the g eneral statement of the un it the 
achievement was as follows on the final test: Upper Third, 
83 per cent; Middle Third, 74 per cent; Lower Third, 67 per 
cent. The averag e achievement for all trainees on the test 
wa~ 76 per cent. 
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Table 7. Percentage of Ach ievement in the Understanding 
ro1d Comprehension of the Teacher Goals Expressed 
in the General Statement and Delimitation of the 
Unit as Determined by the Final Examination 
Item of Upper Middle Lower Total 
Delimitation Third Third Third Group 
. (.1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) (5) 
1 97 86 86 90 
2 93 91 74 87 
3 86 . 77 77 79 
4 74 75 79 76 
5 74 77 66 73 
6 90 67 74 77 
7 88 79 88 85 
8 69 42 53 58 
9 97 89 73 87 
10 75 64 54 65 
11 83 83 66 77 
12 92 72 38 70 
13 84 66 44 65 
General 
Statement 83 74 67 76 
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Train~e Appraisal of the Unit.-- Seventy-five per 
cent of the trainees enjoyed their work on the unit. Most 
of those signifying approval noted the greater freedom they 
had in advancing at their ovm rates of speed and in concen-
trating in areas of the unit in which they were most deeply 
interested. Of the number express ing dislike for the unit 
about one-half expressed lack of interest in the subject 
matter rather than in the method of instruction. 
Nearly 45 per cent of the class felt that they had ex-
perienced greater g rowth through this unit than through 
previous instruction. Thirty-five per cent said they 
recognized about the sa.rne degree of growth, while less than 
20 per cent felt that they had achieved less growth than in 
previous units. The class was unanimous in believing that 
the pre-test was a valuable device in making them aware of 
the growth that had been attained . 
All of the class ag reed that the listing of the 
chapters and pages in the various references was of great 
help in achieving maximum efficiency during the laboratory 
phase of the unit. 
Ninety per cent of the class felt the test was of about 
the correct d ifficulty. One trainee was of the opinion 
tha t the test was too difficult. Another trainee, being 
cautious, ·would not commit himself without knowing his final 
score. 
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seventy per cent of the class felt that the unit re-
quired too much reading and note-taking. Of these, 65 per 
cent wished for more time for the pooling and sharing phase 
and less time for the laboratory phase. This attitude was 
undoubtedly due in large measure to the non-academic back-
ground and training of the trainees. 
concluding statement.-- The unit method makes it possi-
ble to recognize each trainee as an individual. It gives 
him a greater opportunity to grow in the attainment of de-
sirable sk ills, ideas, appreciations, and attitudes com-
mensurate with his n a tive abilities and interests. The 
present writer is convinced that through the unit organi-
zation and presentation of the topic a greater degree of 
educative growth did result in terms of the specific ob-
jectives. 
Furthermore each trainee was aware of a higher de gree 
of responsibility in contributing his share both to the 
sub-committee of which he was a part and to the class. 
The removal of the restraints of the traditional-type 
teaching brought about a freer exchange of ideas and infor-
mation for the fuller edification of the class. The class-
room experiment p roved to be a workshop of democratic ideals 
and democratic practices. 
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A P P E N D I X 
... -. 
Iwl~J.::-~,r_i,::..;. ~.~ d Lo.bor R" l o.tions 
lvi<·-.n ,: l1u::i: e ~' T.Jchni co.l Ir.sti tu.t e 
lJnit III--B 
l. Describe the work 9f John -;,;itchell a s a l:l.bor l eo.der . Hmv wer e his i de:ts 
like, and different from those of Swauel Gomp<.-rs? (1:378; 3:121-122; 4:467-8) 
2. tlho.t quCJ.lititos should ,J. good l :tbor le::tder poss ess? 
of t he present d -=:;i-, le;1d crs possess thcs{; qu:tli ties? 
(1:423-425, 428-431; 3:122-123) 
Do you think th ::.ct m.:my 
l'J:me some such l e.:-.:.ders. 
3 . SurniiLJ.riz"' the [':.:J.ins m.:J.cle by 1 ::-,.bor up t o the turn of the century. I n wh.:J.t 
:tr cc.s hJ.d it m.::-.ci ' progr<;s s ? ~ -!hat wtJrci its gruJ.tGst needs o.t t his time? 
(1:36; 3 :125-126 ; 4: 467 ; 6:7) 
4. Why Wc.s the Coo.l Strike ( 1902) significant to Lo.bor? 1ifhat dcnnnds I'Ivre mde? 
Settlements r <:,o.chcd '? GivG t he d'f ect of this strike: upon: ( .::. ) l J.bor; 
(b) m.:J.n:tg.::;me;nt; ( c) thu public '?' ( 1:36; 3:129-126; 4:467; 6: 7) 
5. Give: eviclences of L:J.bor ' s g ru:ct 0xp:'.nsi on during th e ye .J.r s 1900 to 1906. 
(3:124-126) 
6. Show how L,'lbor SUCCGt;dvd in org:J.nlZlng thG clothing industry. How do you 
account for Labor's gr uat success in this fiuld? (3 :126 ... 128; 6:7) 
7. Hhat orgamized opposition di d Labor f:1c c befor e l9lL(? (1: 36-37; 3 :126-131; 
4:469-471) 
8. Of what benefit was th ~;:; Cl .::.yton Anti-Trust Act to th(;j c 2.use of Organi zed 
Lc:.bor? (J:llS, 132; 4:453; 7:425) 
9. Explain the changed point of vitM which mde possible the po.ssage of state 
compensatioh l aws. (2:466; 3 :131-132 ; 4:4Sl-482; 6:209 , 274; 7!456-457 , 522) 
10. Wh at wa s the e conomic pos i tion of the ave;; rage workt-.: r on the ev e of 'itJorld 
~vLr I? ( 1:38; 3:132-133; 4:602-603) 
11. How did the war afft:ct: (a) pric es? (b) wages ? (c) union memb ership? 
(d) the position of Labor ? (c) l abo r-mam.geme nt qunrr l'ls? (1:38; 3:132-133; 
4:602-603) 
12. Outline thE.: policy of the Wilson Governml.)nt pu rt n.ining to l abor. (3 :133-134; 
4: 603-604) 
13. D~scribu tht: gains nude by both workl<rs :ll1c1 tomployLrs o.s 3. r esult of the 
wn.r. (3:134, 164-165; 4: 604) 
14. vvhat is the: Open Shop? 
whom W3.s it sponsor8d? 
~Jh:J.t 'l'ras tile purpos u of t hu "Aint-ric:m Plan" ? By 
(1:40; 2:554; 3:170-172; 6:16; 7:381-382) 
(Unit I II- B, Pag8 2) 
15. Doscribe each of the fo l lowing techniques us c;d during this period to dcf'-
troy t he: unions: (o.) Employer; s Associ::1tio"1::~; ("b) th ~:; Ycllow D()g Cont:c·'ld; 
(c) the Bla ck Lis t; (d) k .bor 3pius; (c) Cor::pany Unions; (f) Pr . )fit Sho.ring 
Pl ans . ( l: 27 , 29 , 13 5 , :n5--~ll6 ; 2 : 44~l - 445; 3 :172··175 i 7 : 389·-J9l) 
16 . dh.:1t posit i on did the govc r~1l"tt8nt tak:.; r ugarding Labo r during the; admini s-
trations of Harding , CoolidgE;, 2.nd Hoover? vJ :.1s anything done to aid Labor 
during this period? (3:180; 4 : 65 4···656) 
17 • Gi ve at l c;;J.st thrc;c i ncicknts v-rhi ch show th(; hosttlity of the f ederal 
courts to Labor during th e. 1920 1 s. (3 :181--184; 4:637- 638) 
18. What steps did L::cbor taku to pull its el f from thC; rut of stagn.:1t ion in 
the 1920 1 s? (3 :188-189) 
19 • Sununarize the position of Organiz ed Labor on t he 0V8 of the Great Depres-
sion . (3:139-190; 4: 636- 642; 6 :18- 22) 
20. In spite of the pro spcri ty of thG ' 20 1 s, many signs pointed to t he coming 
disa st er . What wc:re som'-' of t h csu signs? (3 :19:2 ; 4: 645- 648) 
21, \tJhat weru the uffuct.s: of the depression on societ y in gcmural c:md l o.bo r in 
particul :1r? (3: 193- ·197; 6 : 22) 
22 . Shov< how th~;, principlt..: of l dssez-fJ.ire operated during the Hoover e.droin-
. istrJ.tion to preV L:nt any aggrussi ve :1ction bl;ing t ak(:n to aid the needy, 
(3:197-198; 4:654) 
23 . vvhat was the; phi l osophy behind thu Nuw Dt;al'! Hhat genor al objectives were 
b0hind the Ht.;w Dt.;al legisla tion p:::.s s c.:d in the 1930 1 s ? (3 :199 .; 4 : 659) 
24. Givt; the purpose;s <::nd provis i ons of the t:o rris-LaGuardia Act ( 1932), How 
did it succeed? Is it still in effect? (1:48 ; 2 : 445; J :lB9 ; 6 : 2L1.8···249) 
25 . h'lnt wcr~:; the purposes and jurisdiction of the N:lt i onnl L:.bor Re l ations 
Act (1935) , St .::..te: the fcur major provisi ons of the ::~ ct. Upon what factors 
beside this lnw did r;.; .::.l pr ogrt;;SS fol' L<tbor imprOV(:;ffient d E.!pcnd? vkre e;ach 
of th E;s e f:J.ctors fulfill t;d? To who.t extent ? (1: 48·-49 , 271273; 2 : 248 ; 
3 : 209--21.'2 ; 4: 632 ; 6 : 26- 27) 
26 . iiJhut was thu two- fold purpose; of the Fair Labor St.J.n.dard s }\.ct ( 1938)? 
State: its major provisions. (3 : 206- 207; 4:679; 6 :256) 
27 . (.~.That was the tvro- fold purpose of th0 Social Security Act ( 1935)? Describe 
its mn jor provisions under : (a) Ol d Ago Assistance ; (b) Old Age and Sur-
vivors InsurancG ; (c) Unemployment I nsuranc e ; (d) the u.s. Employment Ser-
vices; (u) Contributory Taxc,tion . (2: 466- 471 ; 3:212- 217; 4: 679--681; 6 : 268) 
28. The Congr<;; s s of Industrio.l Organizations ( CIO) i s an industrial trade 
union . Explain what trj_s means . ( 2 :434-435 ; 3 :150-152) 
- . ,. .. 
(Unit III-B, Png~ 3) 
29. Describe earl y efforts toward industrial unionism within the A.F. ofLQ 
(1:42; 2:437; 3:152-153) 
30. Which member unions Wl;re most importcmt in the enrly days of the C. I. O. ? 
vvho were its first officers? (1:43-h4; 3:153-·l 5h) 
31. Describe the final br~ak between the C.I .O. and th~ A.F.of L. (l:hh-45; 
2:437; 3:155) 
32. To what extent was th e C.I.O. succLssful in organizing the steel and auto-
mobile industrilJs'? (3 :156-160) 
33. Hhat has been the purposrv of the Polit ica l Action Committue of thG C.I.O.? 
To what extent did it parrticipate in the 1950 el ections ? \!hat was the out-
come of this po.rtici p:J.tion? (1:452; 2:438; 3:161-162) 
34, List th"' eff t:cts of thG r-;ew Deal legisb.tion on workE::rs n.nd on employers. 
(3:218-220) 
35. Describe the.; position of Org::J.inzed L<~bor during -~·Jorld H~tr II. What major Lab-
or probl~;;ms f nc Ld the.: .::;ovurnmr;;nt during thes e y&.:J.rs ? (1: 50; 51; 3: 222-223) 
36. What functions did th"' vhr 1-~anpower Comr:U.ssion and the Wo.r Labor Boa rd ful:... 
fill ? (1:51-52; 3 : 223- 224 ; 4:710-711; 6 :31-33 ) 
37. How did uconomic independence n.nd minimum gov urnme;nt contribute to freedom 
in <:;arly America? Define HRuggC;d indi vidunlism". Do you think all of 
t his freedom was good or bad during these times? . Give f acts to support your 
answer. (3:8; 64-66) 
38. In what ways did the Industrial Revo lution uxpand and1or limit fr e edom? 
What trends began to appt:ar at t his ti:ne conc erning f r l,edom for the worker? 
For the employer? How did laisst..z-fair8 hGlp to a ccount for your answ~; r? 
3:29) 
39. Aft er the closing of the frontier what new conditions and conflicts a rose to 
expand or limit frE.:edom? What n8W tr~;;:nd s began to appE:ar, expecially up to 
19~9? (3 :74; 164-165) 
40, Under the New Deal in what ways ha s fr ecdor:1 fo r the workers exp:mded while 
fr eedom for the 0mployer has dimini shed? lv'hat would be the f inal results if 
t his trend continued? What are:; the implications of this? (3:192-220) 
41. In what ways does Pr 0sident Truman follow th t:.: New D<.;al philosophy? Differ 
from it ? 
42. Does th~ T~~n program call f or more or l es s government interf erence to 
prot ect fr<;cdom? 
43. V.Jhat art: the major s pt:cif ic it ems in th<:: Truman progrQffi? 
-· . 
(Unit III-B, Page 4) 
44. List the arguments D.Yld cr.e c r ~ctic:i..s .1:;; Wli j d -! :1.:.ve be ~:n Jil..L fo:cth ro nr. Eirnin;s 
tht:: Truman Fair DL;al f.D!;-c~a;r.. 
45. Draw up a summary st e..t e1'Uf3,1t g·L :ri::J.g ~~ro,_:·.r j.d·:cJ.s [L1d conclus:i.ons conC':)::'ning 
freedom in Americ a from the u.1Cl oi the Ro:::vd l ution to 1950. Hand t hi s J-.E 
to the instructor , 
---
Re f•:o r :mc e.c:; for this Unit 
---··- ... ·-···-· ·--·,._· ·--· - ·- --
l. Dankert, Clyde E., .Q2_nt~npo~.'[ .Qn~2I2_j_::,!!!, New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1948. 
2, Dodd, J.H., l:U?£1~.;:.0: ]~£<:?!'::.:.'?.'.~-~-~' Chicago: South Western Publishing Company, 1945• 
3. Faulkn~.;r, Harold U.; Starr, i'vlark, Lo.bor in America, Nt:W York: Harpe r and 
Brothers, Publish~rs, 1949~ 
4. Faulkner, Harold u., American Economic History, N<:W York: Harp8r and Brothers, 
Publishers, 1949. 
5 .. _____ Nationnl Industria l Conference Boa rd, Roo.d l\~nps of Industry 
6. Peterson, Florence, Amuricnn Labor Unions, N(;;.w York: Hnrpcr and Brothe rs, 
Publishers, 1945. 
7. Smith, Augustus H., Economics for Our Times, New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 1950. 
The mimeographed test presented here is in the exact 
form in whi ch it was presented to the class as both the 
pre-test and the final test. A question mi ght be raised 
as to why this test was done on legal-size paper rather than 
on the standard-size paper . While this procedure is not 
g enerally recommended, the present writer felt that to do 
so would conserve valuable materials and time on the part of 
the clerical staff of the Technical Institute. The class-
room filing cabinets are of such size as to easily contain 
legal-size papers . 
Industrial and Labor Relations 
Manche;;ter Technical Institute 
Test -- Unit III-B 
NAME. ___________ SECTION __________ DATE _____ _ 
Directions: Co,W.plete the paragraph at the right by placing the numb~r in the 
blank space, into the parentheses opposite the apiJropriate terms to the 
left. Leave four ~rcnthes ss. blank. 
1 ( ) Belligerent and dictatorial 
2 ( ) Craft 
John l\llitchell, as head of the .J.1)_ 
union; led his men through the success-
ful _!.~L- strike of 1902. His unusual 
succeo3 in aettling labor problems was 
due to his .Jl.)_ attitude in handling 
3 ( ) United NJ.ine \'lorkers 
4 ( ) Pullman 
5 ( ) Intelligent and unhurried 
6 ( ) Americn.n Hailway ·workers 
7 ( ) Industrial 
a situation., He, unlike Gompcrs, be-
lieved in the _i~ method of union 
organization, and his own union was S ( ) Coal 
of this type, 
* * * * * w * ~ * * * * * * * * * * 
DiTections: Place an X in the parentheses before each item which represents a 
general gain made by labor before World War I, Leave three parentheses blank, 
9 ( ) A higher standard of living., 
10 ( , ) Unemployment insurance. 
11 ( ) Improved working conditions for seamen, 
12 ( ) State miniimlm wage laws. 
13 ( ) Social Security 
14 ( ) Compulsory Health Insurance, 
15 ( ) Adoption of Workmen's Compensation laws. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Directions: Some statements are true, some false . Circle the T if the statement 
is true, Circle the F if the stateme::nt is false. If any part of the state-
ment is incorrE:ct the statement is false, 
16 
17 
lS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2S 
29 
30 
31 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
During ~lorld War I labor v:as determined not to lose the gains it had 
already made, 
1915 found the country in its first major labor shortage sinee the 
Civil ':faro 
Union strength and membership Wl'lS seriously reduced during \forld War I. 
From 1916-191S wages advanced rapidly while prices advanced slowly 
resulting in 9- higher stJ.ndard of living for the average worker. 
Durnig the war (1917-1918 labor seized the opportunity to strike and 
picket ext ensively in support of its demands, 
Organized labor was in a much less favorablu position in World War I 
than in World \AJar II. 
Pr'esident Hilson officially recognized organized labor by appointing 
Sa!IUlel Gompers to the National Defense Advisory Comrni.tteeo 
On the whole) both organized labor and management set an excellent 
record of harmony an::l. peaceful arbitration during World War I. 
With the end of World War I, a violent domestic battle broke out be-
tween labor and management o 
The term "boycott" refe;rs to management t't'iJ refusal to employ union men . 
Although labor wanted to continue th~ machinery set up during the war 
to prevent industrial conflicts, management would have nothing to do 
with it. 
In the steel industr,¥ in 1919 laborers worked a twelve hour day, a 
seven day week, and a 24 hour shift ev~ry two weekso 
Boycotts are a more violent form of labor weapon than are strikes. 
The labor spy kept the employer informe,;d as to whom active labor men 
were so that they might be firedo 
Yellow Dog Contracts required prospective employees to agree not to 
join an outside union while in the employment of the concern, 
Black Lists were designed to keop union members informed concerning 
what companies they should boycott, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
NAlviE ~------------------------------
Directions: Place em X in thE.; parenthes es before each item which represents a 
reason for the opposition of the f ederal courts to most labor l egislation 
in the 1920's. Lwave three parentheses blank. 
32 ( ) Undesirable clcss l egislation . 
33 ( ) Lack of public s~npathy. 
34 ( ) An interference to liberty, 
35 ( ) Unions l~lCk(:;d. c_;ff.y:t.i Vc lt.~ar:le r.s ., 
36 ( ) Strict interprci~ 2.~-j on of the Constitution. 
37 ( ) No pro-lJ.bor J_,~glslation had been passed. 
38 ( ) Represented an injury to property. 
39 ( ) Labor 1 s poor record in World vvar I. 
Dir ections: There were many signs before 1929 which warned of the coming de-
pression. In the follDwing sets of items put the letter of the phrase in 
the; parenthE:ses at t he left if it was a warning signal. 
40 { ) a. 
b. 
c. 
41 ·c a . 
b. 
c. 
42 ( a . 
b. 
6. 
43 ( ) a. 
b. 
c. 
44 ( a . 
b. 
c. 
45 ( ) a . 
b. 
c. 
High f ederal taxes. 
Over- expansion of industry during the war , 
Government cant rols over the railroads. 
Universal prosp(ority throughout the country. 
Failure of agriculture to respond to the general prosperity. 
The rapidly rising standard of living. 
The pouring of money into capital goods rathe r than into consumer 
The pouring of money into savings accounts. 
The pouring of money into consumer goods rather than into capital 
The even rate of population growth . 
The slower rate of population growth, 
The faster rate of population growth . 
Low intert.:st rates on loans to farmers. 
The increasing dem~nd for wheat. 
The high rate of farm mortgage foreclosures. 
The loss of world markets . 
Decreased foreign competition. 
The Eurppean potato famine. 
goods. 
goods . 
Directions: True and False items. Same directions apply as before. 
46 
47 
48 
49 
51 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
President Roosevelt was opposed to an increase in worker's wages during 
his first year in office for fear that this would prevent business 
recovery. 
The relief of unemployment was an immediate objective t~ the New Deal , 
The New Deal was opposed to collective bargaining agreements between 
labor and management. 
Part of th e New Deal philosophy was that payments for unemployment 
compensation should be made by industry directly to workers arbit-
rarily dismissed. 
President Ro~cvel~ believed that by short ening the work week the level 
of unemploymE::nt could be reduced. 
The Nt:::w Deal believed that the govE:rnment should act as go-between or 
mediator in industrial disputes. 
Dir0ctions : BGlow are list od the four major l abor laws of the New Deal . Indicate 
the obj0ctivE:.:s or provisions of these laws by _placing in thE:; parentheses under-
neath the le1iltGr of the law about which thE.: stat 0mc::nt applies . 
A. Tht: Norris-LaGuardia Act 
B. The National Labor Relations Act 
c. The Fair Labor Standards Act 
D. The Soci3.l Security Act 
;2 ( ) Crt;ated a board to review company discrimination against union men. 
1 ( ) Outlawed Yellow Dog Cohtracts. 
( ) Provided a federal-state system of unemployment compensation. 
( ) M::>.de colledtive bargaining compulsory for employers . 
• :' 
.. 
NAME 
56 ( ) 
57 ( ) 
58 ( ) 
59 ( ) 
60 ( ) 
61 ( ) 
62 ( ) 
63 ( ) 
~~-
Designed to cncouragt; l abo r ore;anization~ 
Provided for t he 40 hcT::- ·wn:~k weLk . 
Also known as th •:J iV::J.gnG~' Act _. 
Provides s ervices for crippl~;d children. 
Elirninat ed cornpa.1y dornin~t tLd unions • 
Set up a syst vrn of o:t-d-·oge and survivors 
b en efits. 
Prevented discrirninat,ion against union 
rrtemb '" rs. 
Est ablished maximum working hours . 
.,, 
A. The Norris-Lafiuardia Act 
B. Th e Nat ional Labor 
Relations Act 
c. The Fair Labor Standards 
Act 
D. The Soci al Security Act 
Dirt:ctiom~; True and False i t erns . Same direct ions apply a s b efore, 
64 T F 
65 T F 
66 T F 
Craft unionism is th (j most f avorable organization for th e mass pro-
duetion industrieso 
The C. I.O. favo rs industrial organization. 
Ttre ma jor E;mphasis of the A.F oofL , has been in organizing ski l l ed 
workers. 
67 T F 
68 T F 
In a plant organiz~d under the craft system, management would be apt 
to have to deal with only one union. 
Onu weakness of t he craft organization is the possibility of j uris-
dictional disput ese 
69 T F 
70 T F 
71 T F 
72 T F 
ThE! United lvJin e Workers is rm example of a craft union . 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Enginec;rs is an industrial union. 
Th6 Sheet lVietal \rJorkers Int urnational Association is a craft union . 
The Unit ed St eel Worke rs of America is an industrial union. 
73 T 
74 T 
75 T 
76 T 
77 T 
78 T 
79. T 
80 T 
F While still within the A.F . ofL . , John L. Lewis was a st aunch advocate 
of industria l unionism. 
F The industrial union advocat es seizGd control of the Executive Coun-
cil in 1935 therc:by convt..-rting the A.F . of L., into an industrial union . 
F The c.r.o. first start ed as a comruitte:e vr.L thin the A.F . of L. 
F ThL: C. I.O. originated to organiz e t ht! mass production industries and 
affiliate; them vvith the A. F. of L. 
F In the h~;;c.t of bitter controversy, the,; c.r.o. resigned from the A.F . ofL, 
F The A. F . of L. only l os t about 100 , 000 membe rs as a result of the form-
at ion of th ~;; C . I.O. as a s E~parat o union. 
F John L. LGwi s bc;came th 1;0 first pr8sident of tho C . I.O. 
F The: "Me:moria l De.y ~,iass c.cre 11 occu r r Gd when the C . LO. attempted to 
organizE; thG Ford Motor Company. 
Directions: Sel ect th~ best answer to th e stat E:·ment. ? lacc the l ett e r of your 
choic e in the parentheses to the l~ft of the it emo 
81 ( ) During the years 1940- 1945 th e l .':'.bor forc e increas ed approximately : 
(a) 10%; (b) 20%; ( c) 30% . 
82 ( ) The l argest numbers of n ew workers were r ecruit ed from: ( a) youth of 
s chool age ; (b) re:tired workers; (c) women . 
83 ( ) Industry IP.:'it erially reduced tr~ining time nec ess!'lry to leo.rn a defense 
job by : ( a) s l o';.Jing the r a t e of production; (b) greater job special -
ization:; (c) hiring wo rk8rs with some prcw i ous uxpt.; ri c:nceo 
84 ( ) A major war-time l abor probl em wc.s : ( 2. ) to devel op a sound policy for 
handling di sputes ; (b) to control pric es; (c) to encourgge l abor l eaders 
to a ccept key government p0sitions . 
) AnothE:: r ma.jor labor problem . was to dete rmine ·"'~· wnge policy which would 
not interfe r e with: ( a) tl:EJ Gt ·.;.n.rl&rd of living; (b) the growing dem.'lnd 
for workers; (c) the governmentls effor ts to control prices . 
,, 
i 
• 
NAME --------~----------~ 
Di recti ons: Compl~t 0 the p:1r'"!.g r cph :J.t the right by pl:J.cing the number in the 
bl:J.nk sp:J.ce , i nto the p:ll~mr'.he flEJS ppposit e the .:1ppropri1t e terms to the 
g6 ( 
87 ( 
gg ( 
g9 ( 
90 ( 
91 ( 
l eft . Lt>:lVe ~ p(;. !'C_~~~b-~-::JE;.~. ?~~~nk_, 
) Job recrui ting 
) Sta.bi li ze wagt: s 
) La.bor conflicts 
) Est ablish pric e controls 
) Job tmining 
) vl:J.ge .::..djustmcnt s 
~~ ~*" -~ (- -;*" -~~ ~~ -)(-- -)~- ~*" 
The N:>.tiom.l ~·Jar Lnbor Boetrd h:J.d 
fi.n2.l power ove r ..J...lL Q.nd .J.~ . It 
fin.:tlly b ec .:11ne v ery unpopul .2r m th 
l abor when it was given authority to 
(-:;) .. The \rJ.J.r Manpower Cominission 
_-;;_"-
h.J.d supervisi on of (4/ nnd (5 ) 
Directions: Indic.J.t e thc princi :;:>l e of fr e edom being followed a.t the t ime by 
pl.:1cing in the p:J. r cmthes ;;;s :J.t the l eft the l ett er of the term in t he 
right h.::md col umn whi ch b~st .:1-ppli es, 
92 ( ) Compulsory medicnl insur.:1.nc 0 . A. Freedom a chiev ed t hrough collecti ve 
93 ( ) The Br::..nn::m F.::..rm Pl <'.n. s ~curity. 
94 ( ) The Sherm:J.n Anti- trust Act . 
95 ( ) The Populist Pa rty Pl ::ttformo B. Freedom from unempl oyment, WQnt, 
96 ( ) The Socinl Security Act , ::md pove rty. 
97 ( ) The fai lure of the Hoover Ad-
minist r ation in the depr essi on . c. Freedom from the power of Wnll 
9g ( ) The election of Fr~klin Roos evelt Street . 
99 ( ) The Point Four program to aid 
backw2.rd countries. D. Freedom to do as one pl ea.ses. 
100( ) The "rugged individuali sm" of t hE: 
Credi t Mobi lier, 
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